
FuzziBunz Launches New Website and New
Commitment to Quality Customer Service
The makers of the original pocket cloth diaper launch new website, brand, and strong commitment to
quality customer service.

NEW ORLEANS, LA, USA, June 29, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- FuzziBunz, the original pocket
diaper brand, is pleased to announce the launch of a new website and branding to better reflect the
future of the FuzziBunz family. The brand is relaunching its blog to help educate new moms and start
valid discussions around diapering. FuzziBunz believes that cloth diapering does not have to be all or
nothing. Part time cloth diapering is better than nothing and a great way for parents to protect the
environment and save a little money in the process. The company is also launching the “Warm &
Fuzzi” campaign to reestablish the brand’s commitment to quality customer service. 

“We want every mom in the Fuzzi family to be able to contact us and feel good about the feedback”
says Director of Operations, Pam Foreman. “We know our product is the best value cloth diaper in the
market and our moms deserve the help they need when making important decisions in cloth
diapering. FuzziBunz is here to help!”
FuzziBunz has been creating unique, quality cloth diapers since the early 2000s for moms all around
the world. The FuzziBunz brand is well known for inventing the modern cloth pocket diaper. Today,
mothers are still drawn the FuzziBunz pocket diapers because of their ability to keep bottoms dry,
have no leaks, keep babies diaper rash free. The company is launching these campaigns under new
leadership that it believes can create a better customer experience for all the moms and dads out
there joining the Fuzzi family.

About FuzziBunz® – www.fuzzibunz.com
The FuzziBunz® brand was born in 2000 and is headquartered in New Orleans, Louisiana.
FuzziBunz sparked the modern cloth diaper revolution with the first pocket cloth diaper to hit the
market. The modern pocket diaper has been able to help moms around the world keep their baby’s
bottom dry and rash free. The FuzziBunz diapers remain unique in the category today and still carry
the same quality and integrity over 18 years later. As FuzziBunz comes up on the company’s 20th
anniversary, the brand would like to reestablish its commitment to quality customer service and the
desire to make all customers feel “Warm & Fuzzi.”
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